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NEWS AM)

Sknator Thomas B Tni'ley took
tho oath of office last Tl'ursdav

Mr. McKinlky, having restored
prosperity, has hied himself to Lake
Champlain to spend the remainder
of the summer.

Tjik President has appointed lion.
J. Traeewell, of Indiana, for the
position of Assistant Comptroller
of the Treasury.

Hkv. R. Lix Cavk has resigned
the pastorate of the Vine Street
Christian Church of Nashville, and
will go to Lexington.

Thk lion. Mary Yellen Lease is

said to be a dark horse candidate to
succeed Gov. Leedy of Kansas'
Night mare would perhaps be a bet-

ter term.

Bkvkral weeks ago Judge An-

derson instructed the Davidson
County grand jury to investigate an
alleged wheat trust in Nashville.
The jury reported last week that no

true bills were found.

A dispatch from Copenhagen says
a carrier pigeon from Prof. Andree
has been caught in the vicinity of
Tromsoe Island with the following
stamped upon its wing: "North pole
passed the fifteenth."

It is said that James R. Keene
made $2,000,000 by the rise in sugar
stock. The rise in sugar stock was
caused by Mr. McKinley's taritf
leg-islatio- 'Thus we see how our
republican friends and the multi-

millionaires play into each others
hands.

Mr. McKixlky has appointed
Henry Rucker, a negro barber of

Atlanta, as Collector of Internal
Revenue for the Georgia district, de-

spite the vigorous opposition of the
"lily white" element. It is said
that several other plums are soon to
fall into the laps of Southern ne-

groes.

A number of lawless white men
in the lumber districts of South Ar-

kansas have been waging relentless
warfare on the negroes in an at-

tempt to drive the blacks out of their
localities. The officers of law have
taken tlie matter in hand, and four
arrests have been made on the
ehanre of arson and assult with in

tent to kill.

A NTMiiKK of errors and incon-

sistencies some of them incapable
of reconciliation have already been
discovered in the new taritl' bill.
There was a question raised as to
when the hill went into elToct, hut a

circular issued from tho Treasury
Department settles that matter In-

stating that it went into elfect after
midnight of July 2:$.

(ii:x. Lakaykttk McLaws, the
oldest surviving Confederate Major
General, died in Savannah, Ga., last
Saturday morning. Gen. McLaws
was born Jan. 15, 1821 . He was a

famous Mexican war and Indian
fighter, nnd participated in all of

the great battles of the. civil war
and assisted in opposing Sherman's
march through Georgia. He en-

tered the Confederate army with the
grade of Brigadier General and left
it with that of Major General.

TiiK "yellow fever" continues to
spread over the entire country. The
Klondike mines in Alaska are
luring thousands of pilgrims to the
land of glittering goid, notwith-
standing the hardships and priva-

tions in such a clime, and the out-

lay necessary to take one there.
Persons going to the mines have to
travel more than a hundred miles
across the country on foot, and it is

estimated that there is enough lug-

gage awaiting to be transferred by
the Indian laborers to keep them
busv for eighteen months.

Thkhk has been quite a commo-

tion in Nashville journalism lately.
A number of corporationists, head-

ed by Fd Conntrtte, general mana
ger of the Nashville Street Railway,
attempted to get possession of the
Nashville Sun. The matter was
carried into court and tried, nnd
Chancellor Cook rendered a decision
in favor of the Sun. The directory
of the Sun Company as it now
stands is: Messrs. K. T. Noel,
GeorgeS. Kenny, J. H. MePhail,
Walter Cain, R. K. Folk, V. V.

Page and P. F. Moore. Mr. Noel is

President if the Board, M. Kinney,
Vice President, and Mr. Folk, Secre-

tary and Treasurer. Walter Cain
and R. K. Folk are editors, and
Wharton J. Allen, business
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COHMEXT. CONSTITUTIONAL

CONVENTION.

The Opportunity of a Life

Time,

To Relieve Ourselves of Misgovern-Atlminis- -

incut, nail Extravagant
1 rat ion of Public Affairs.

Hon. .laincH M. Heud of Niixlivllle,
I'reKenls the Ouintioii in an Able

Hiu4 Most Kiitt'i'tuiiiiii"; unci

( (invliH'iiiy Milliner.

The Hon. James M. Head, Of

Nashville, addressed the people Of
Maury County at the court house
last Saturday afternoon on the con-
stitutional convention question. The
crowd was not large but those pres
ent gave the speaker close attention
and were evidently very profoundly
impressed with the necessity of con-
stitutional revision. The speech was
a very forcible and earnest presenta-
tion of the question; clear, candid
and at times eloquent.

He congratulated himself upon
this opportunity of appearing before
a Maury County audience, and ex-
plained why he had not filled his
former appointments at this place.
He dwelt upon the importance
to the people of this election,
that it was the opportunity of
a lifetime to be relieved from the
burdens of misgovernment, to cor-
rect abuses in the administration of
public affairs which found their
roots in the fundamental law and to
prepare the way for an economical
government and a more just and
equal distribution of the burdens of
government. He addressed himself
particularly to the evils of the
present system of taxation which,
owing to the present development of
monopolies and corporations, en-

tailed upon the people an unequal
and an unjust distribution of the
burdens of public taxes. He cited
the provision in the constitution of
17(.Ki on the question of taxation,
which was that all lands should be
taxed equally and uniform so that
no 100 acres of land should be taxed
higher than any other 100 acres, and
that no town lot or freeman should
be taxed higher than 200 acres, .and
no slave higher than 200 acres. This
method was evidently satisfactory
ut that day and produced an equal
distribution of public taxes. At
that day there were no railroads, no
steamboats, no monopolies, no vast
aggregations of capital which domi-
nate almost all the greater depart-
ments of commerce and manufac-
ture, enjoying great and valuable
franchises from the State. Hut of
course no one would insist upon
such a system of taxation for the
present time with all the vast de-

velopments of modern commnrcial
life, and even in is:!l the conditions
had so changed that another more
equable system of taxtiou had to
be devised, and it was provided that
"All property shall be taxed accord-
ing to its value; that value to he as-

certained in such mannerasthe Leg-
islature shall direct, so that the same
shall bo equal and uniform through
out the state. No one speciesof prop-
erty from which a tax may be collect-
ed, shall be taxed higher than any
other speciesof property of equal val-

ue;" this provision seemed so equal
and fair that it was continued in the
constitution of 1S70, but under prac
tical operations and present con-
ditions the distributions of public
burdens under the present law was
as unfair and unequal as it would be
under the constitution of 17!)(. He
contended that corporations should
be taxed according to a different
rule from that by which the in-

dividual was taxed. The corpora-
tion received valuable franchises
from the State, and had a con-
siderable advantage over the in-

dividual, in that the stockholders of
the corporation were exempted by
the State from any individual
liability, while the entire fortune
of the individual was liable for his
undertakings, and his personal
liability was with his
contracts. And there were a certain
class of quasi-publi- c corporations,
such as street-railway- s, railroads,
gas and water companies and
electric light companies which were
practical monopolies and had un-

limited power to tax the people to
the full extent of their endurance.
These corporations were gathering
in annually vast sums of money,
nnil were not returning to the State
their fair proportion of taxes, simply
because under the present constitu-
tion a ditferent rule could not be ap-

plied in the taxation of corporations.
He cited some facts and figures
which be had gathered from per-

sonal experience to show the
inequality of the present system of
taxation. He showed how much a
store-hous- e of his rented for in
Nashville and how much taxes he
paid on it, which was 17-'- ., per cent,
of the gross earnings of his property.
He also took a piece of farming
property in Davidson County which
rented for six dollars an acre, and
the taxes paid on this farm amount-
ed to between 21 and 22 per cent of
the gros earnings of this farm.

While the people were paying
about one-fift- h of their gross earn-
ings in taxes the railroads and other
monied corporations, according to
the system of taxing all property ac-

cording to its value, were not pay

ing h of their irros
earnimrs. He took the report of the
Louisville fc Nashville Uiilroid
Company made to th Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission and found
that it bad 5HS 77 miles of railway in
the State and the gross earnings'per
mile of this road was, according to
its own figures. .f(S,2i;i, making the
gross earnings for the State $:(.21(i(-002- .

It could he seen, therefore,
that if the L. & N. R. R. was taxed
on its gross earnings in the
same proportion that the in-
dividual was taxed (u the
gross earnings of his property,
say 18 per cent., it should nay in
taxes the sum of $577,!2L Conced-
ing, however, the objection that this
comparison should not be made on
the gross earnings of the company,
on account of the great expenses of
the railroad business, he took the
net earnings of the company, after
paying all expenses of the road.
The net earnings, according to the
same report, amounted to $2,2:)!) per
mile, and having 51(5. 7? miles in the
State, made their net earnings for
the State $1,157,048, and if the com-
pany was taxed upon its net earnings
in the same proportion that the in-

dividual was taxed upon his (rosn
earnings, say 18 per cent., this com-
pany should pay in taxes the sum of
$20H,2ii. Jiutthetax books showed
that it paid nothing like this. Its
property in the State was assessed
at something over seven million
dollars, and, taking the rate of
State taxation, or forty cents on the
one hundred dollars, the taxes paid
to the State, according to Comp-
troller's report, amounted only to
$28,512, and estimating the city and
county taxes at 90 cents on the one
hundred dollars, and the sum would
be $61,151, or total c'ty, county and
State taxes paid by the L. & N Rail-
road Company $92,6(50, when, if it
was taxed on even its net earnings
In the same proportion that the in-

dividual is taxed on his gross earn-
ings, it should pay annually In
taxes about $208,268. He took, up
the Nashville, Chattanooga & St.
Louis Railroad Company in the
same manner, with the same re-

sults, and demonstrated that it was
not paying anything like its just
proportion of taxes, and these cor-
porations could never be made to
bear their just proportion of the bur-
dens of government until we were
permitted by constitutional amend-
ment to assess their taxes in a man-
ner different from that in which in-

dividual property is assessed.
The speaker then referred to our

judicial system and stated that it
required constitutional revision to
make the reforms which should be
made along this line. Our present
system of Circuit and Chancery
Courts had been modeled after the
English Courts, but that Kngland
had thirty years ago abolished it
and every State in the Union had
followed'her example except four or
five. As a consequence of this sys
tem we had about twice as many
Judges as were really necessary, and
cited the example of our sister states
of Georgia and North Carolina
where they had abolished the sys-
tem of separate Circuit and Chancery
Courts. Georgia had :2 judges and
North Carolina 19, whereas Tennes-
see had 4(, six less than the other
two states combined. The reduction
of expenses in criminal prosecutions
was also a vital problem and its im-
portance was emphasized by the
mere statement of the fact that
while it cost the people of Tennessee
annually one million two hundred
and lifty thousand dollars to prose-
cute its criminals, it only cost the
State of Georgia about ten thousand
dollars. Some of these abuses could
be, and some had been, remedied by
the Legislature, but no thorough
system of reform could be in- -

auguratea witnout constitutional re-

vision.
He referred to the County Court

system and thought that the proper
solution of this question was to leave
it to the people of each county to
say whether or not they wished to
change their form of county govern-
ment, but under the present con-
stitution every county must con-
tinue the cumbrous and inefficient
system whether they wanted it or
not.

The speaker roferred to many
other defects in our present consti-
tution and of many desirable re-

forms which It stood in the way of,
but ttie Hkkalu has not space to
follow through every detail of his
magnificent speech.

lie said the Republicans and some
of the olllce-holdin- g class had sought
to poison the minds of the people
and to prejudice them against the
convention by insisting that the
convention would not be submitted
to the people to be voted upon by
them. . Hut he asserted that under
the law by which the convention
was authorized it must be submitted
to the people, but besides this he
ventured to say that there was not a
man in Maury County or in the
State who had character enough to
even ofier as a delegate, who would
dare undertake to establish the con-
stitution without submitting to the
people.

He closed by an appeal to the
Democratic party. The people were
looking to it tor relief and if it failed
to identify itself with this progres-
sive movement it would forflet the
confidence of the people.

The Republicans were against it
because its success would redound
to the credit of the Democratic
party, while the failure of the re-

form movement would be visited
upon the Democratic party as a re-

proach.

Not onlv piles of the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, hut eczema, scalds, burns, bruis-
es, boils, ulcers and all other skin trou-
bles can be instantly relieved by the
same remedv. A. H. Rains. Iy

Subscribe for the Herald.

ROBBERY IS

NOW LEGALIZED.

The Dinslcy Tarilf Mill He

comes a Law,

And imi.Tcss, Having Performed lis
Malignant Mission, Adjourns

Sine Die.

Tim Semite Virtually Ignores the l'resi-il-nt'- n

MeaMHge IVopixiii"; a Cur-

rency I'oniiiilMftiiiu, by ItelVi-Hii- K

it to the Finance
Committee.

Washington, July 21. The tariff
bill passed its last legislative stage
at d p. m., to-da- y when the Senate,
by the decisive vote of 10 to 30,
agreed to the conference report on
the bill. The announcement of the
result was greeted with enthusiastic
applause by the crowded chamber.

This closed the great labor for
which the Fifty-tlft- h Congress
assembled in extraordinary session,
and after stubborn resistance, at
times threatening a deadlock, the
Senate concurred with the House in
a resolution for the final adjourn-
ment of the session at 9 o'clock to-

night.
An analysis of the vote shows

that the affirmative vote was cast
by 37 Republicans, one Democrat
(McEnery), one silver Republican
(Jones) of Nevada, and one Populist
(Stewart).

The negative vote wa9 cast by
twenty-eigh- t Democrats and two
Populists, Harris and Turner. Mr.
Teller, silver Republican, and two
Populists, Allen and Butler, were
present and did not vote. One Popu-
list, Kyle, and one silver Republi-
can (Pettigrew) were absent without
pairs, which was equivalent to with-
holding their vote.

The President sent a special mes-
sage to Congress, proposing a Cur-
rency Commission. The House re-

sponded promptly with favorable
legislation, but the Senate, how-
ever, turned it dowu with barely a
shadow of ceremony by referring
the entire question to the finance
committee.

While the question was being
acted upon by tue House, Mr. Car-mac- k

(Dein.) of Tennessee offered
an amendment by the terms of
which the commission created by
the bill should be directed to report
a bill on the lines of the financial
plank of tlie Chicago platform, and
to include in the bill provision for
the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1.

This amendment, of course, was
lost, the vote being 9(5 ayes to I'M

nays'.
The closing day was prolific of a

series of momentous events, each of
which alone would have been of ex-

traordinary interest.

t OMMi I"I I'.IvS A i'l'O I NT Kl).

Tennessee In Well lleprenenled ill tlie
Xew List.

Washington, July 21. Speaker
Reed at 8:110 announced the
House committees.

Tennessee fares excellently in the
distribution of committee plums.
Jlenton Millin is on the Ways and
Means and the Rules, the two lead-
ing committees. Maj. Richardson
on two of the most important com-
mittees, District of Columbia and
Printing. Congressman Cox gels
two splendid committees, Ranking
and Currency and Military Alfaiis.

Rice Pierce is put hack upon the
Coinage, Weights and Measures, the
committee on which he 'made much
reputation in the Fifty-secon- d Con-
gress as Bland's lieutenant. He is
back with bis old chief again. This
appointment is most popular with
Democrats here, as its propriety is
everywhere universally acknowl-
edged. Pierce is also on the Com-
mittee on Revision of the civil ser-
vice.

Judge Moon gets two excellent
committee, postoilice and Teiri-torie- s.

Judge Sims gets Pensions
and Labor. Carmack is on Pacific
Railroads and Claims. Gaines is
given a place on the Election Com
mittee, an important position, aim
one where be can make a reputation
in the House.

For Sale.
. A very fine farm of about 500
acres, well improved; over 200 acres
in cultivation; situated 3 miles
soutli of West Point, Lawrence Co.,
Tenn., in the forks of Fatory and
Shoal creeks. For terms, etc., write

Jamks Paclk,
Midlothian, Ellis Co.,

junel-2m- . Texas.

AN EMINENT LAW IE It 1EAI.

Col. (ieo. Oaiitt, of Memphis, Dies In
M lsslslppl.

Col. Ceo. Oaiitt, of Memphis, died
at Cooper's Wells, Miss., last Satur-
day night, aged 71 years. Col.Gantt
was one of the foremost members of
the bar of Tennessee, and was a
partner in the la w firm of Oantt &
Patterson, Josiah
Patterson being the other partner.
He had been ill for months, and had
gone to the health resort as a last
effort to bring a restoration of
health.

Col. Gantt formerly lived in Co-
lumbia, and was a practitioner at
this bar. He has many old friends
here who will regret to hear of his
death.

Herald
MV HflK.Ml.

The following tom-rui- poem was writ-
ten In the piimm ileiiil-luitls- e lit (.'amp
t i is . iiy Cul. V. s. . A fellow-prison-

v e:e,' n.'e, o ii Ileum iful Imlv ; she proved
i'nt lile..,ni.l her lei ter ennie. 'lireiikiiui tin'
I run. so hi nt'ier lie ilievl. ami l Ills was t'ol .

ll.'.s reply. -- Kd.)
Your letter ciinie. but came too lute,

For Heaven lin I cUimed its own;
All, sudden I'luinge! from prison burs

1' n to the I irettt White Th rone!
And yet I think lie would have stayed

For one more day of pain,
Could he have read thnsu turdv words

Which you have suntoi vain.
Why did you wait, fair lady,

Through so many a weary hour?
Had you other lovers with you

In that silken, dainty bower?
Did others bow heforeyour charm,

And twine bright garlands there?
And yet I ween in all that throng

Ilia spirit had no peer.

I wish that you were by me now,
As I draw'the sheet aside,

To see how pure the look he wore
Awiule before he died.

Yet the sorrow that you gave him
Still had left its weary trace,

And a meek and saintly sadness
Dwells upon his pallid face.

"Her love," ho said, "could change for
me

The winter's cold to spring;"
Ah, trust of thoughtless maiden's love,

Thou art a bitter thing!
For when these valleys fair, in May,

Once more with bloom shall wave.
The northern violets shall blow

Above his humble grave.

Your dole of scanty words had been
Hut one more nana: to bear:

Though, to the last, he kissed with love
This tress of your soft hair.

I did not put it 'where lie .viiil,
Kor, when the angels come,

I would not have them lind the sign
Of falsehood in the tomb.

I've read the letter, and I know
The wiles that vou have wrought

To win that noble heart of his,
And gained it fearful thought!

What lavish wealth men sometimes
give

For a trifle, light and small!
What manly forms are often held

In Folly's llimsy thrall!

You shall not pity him, for now
He's past your hope and fear;

Although I wish that you could stand
With ine beside his bier.

Still, I forgive you; Heaven knows
For mercy you'll have need,

Since God his awful judgmentsends
On each unworthy deed.

t, the cold winds whistle hv,
As I my vigils keep

Within the prison dead house, where
Few mourners come to weep.

A rude plank colli n holds him now,
Yet Death gives always grace;

And I would rather see him thus
Than clasped in your embrace.

t, your rooms are very gay,
With wit, and wine, and song;

And you are smiling, just as if
You never did a wrong.

Your hand so. fair, that none would
think

It penned these words of pain;
Your skin, so white would ( iod, your

soul
Were half so free of stain !

I'd rather bo this dear, dear friend,
Than you in all your glee:

For you" are held hi grievous bonds,
While he's forever free.

Whom serve we in this life, we serve
I n tlint which is to come ;

He chose his way ; you, vour's ; let ( iod
Pronounce the' lit ting doom.

OFFERED XV AUT1 ON.

Tlie Opera Hons tin 1 Store-Hous-

to ISelhell Hotel,
In obedience to decree of the

Chancery Court, in the cause of J.
M. Parker and others against the
Bethell Hotel Co., the Opera House
and the store-house- s belonging to
said company, situated on the cor-
ner of West Seventh and Garden
streets, were ollered at auction last
Monday. (This does not include
the part of the building used as a
hotel.) The biddings were all quite
low, and it is generally conceited in
business circles that they will all be
raised at the special term of the
Chancery Court in August. At t is
preliminary sale the property was
bid in as follows:

Frame building on Garden street,
lot 20x(K), back of the hotel, used as
tin shop, to Dr. E. O. Grant, .fil.V).

The store-hous- e on Garden street,
occupied by William Tuck as a bar-
ber shop, to Dr. W. B. Sheppard,
!f(i2").

The house formerly occupied by
the Express Company, to O. P. Rut
ledge, $710.

The house on the corner of Garden
and West Seventh, now occupied by
the Express Company, to E. C.
Perry, $2,200. This bid has since
been raised by W. H. Wilson, to
$2,120.

The house on West Seventh, ocj
cupied by Robt. Berg and S. 1

Stephens, to Dr. E. G. Grant, flJloU.
The Opera House and a small lot

back of Fielden Bros', gallery, and
the bouses on either side of the
Opera House entrance, occupied re-
spectively hy E. E. Phelan and J.
T. L. Cochran, were first offered
separately and then as a whole.
The Opera House and lot were first
bid in by J. C. Wooten for $l,r00,
and the two store houses by Capt. J.
B. Wilson for 11,005 each. Capt.
Wilson then bid in the whole for
$l,: k).

The Mooney School.
We call the attention of our read-

ers to the card of the Mooney School,
formerly known as the Battle
Ground Academy, of Franklin,
Tenn. The old firm of Wall &

Mooney has been dissolved and Mr.
Mooney is now sole principal of tlie
Academy. Mr. Mooney as an in-

structor needs no introduction, as
bis ability in that line is known to
everyone. He is the author of a
Latin grammar, recently issued,
which is regarded as one of the best
ever written. As proof of the popu-
larity it has already attained, it can
can be stated that the book has been
adopted by the public schools of
Louisville.

III

POM
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated for ifs great
leavening strength and
liealllifiilness. Assures the
food against alum and all
forms of adulteration com-
mon to the cheap brands.
IIOV.VI, ISKIN; I'OWKKU

toil I'AXV, Xew York.

.1 1'STICE WANTED.

I'lea to County Coin' In l'et-un- l to Tax-

ing 111 lilce .it Colimililii,

Editor 1 1 kka m : I notice in
one of your recent issues, an article
relative to the action of the County
Court in regard to making the bridge
at Columbia a toll bridge, for the
purpose of raising a revenue to keep
it in repair, provided the Turnpike
Company refused to keep it in repair.

Now, the great question that con-
cerns us on this side of the river is,
"Does the County Court reallv con-
template this tiling, or is it a blulT
game to unload the expense of keep-
ing this bridge in repair on the
Turnpike Co?"

It is the general opinion that the
present management of the Turn-
pike Company will assume the care
and expense of keeping this bridge
in repair, rather than burden the
patrons of the road with this addi-
tional toll ; but if it should not, then
what? Will the County Court make
it a toll bridge, as it litis threatened
to do?

Our people are very much con-
cerned over this thing. Our turn-
pike is the best in the county and
we are willing pay toll upon it,
but if an additional toll to cross the
river is put upon us, it will he a great
hardship.

We were taxed tohuild this bridge,
and now are tn Iih taxed for the
privilege of using it'.' Can the
County Court consistently tax us to
use this bride and allow other
bridges belonging to the comity to
remain free to everyone?

There has for years p.ist been a
great howl in this country about
double taxation and classV'gislutiou,
and now t his action of t ho court will
he both of these evil-,- . It will he
double taxation, because we were
taxed to build this bridge and thm
taxed to use it, and clas legislation
because all the people in the county
were taxed to build the bridge and
now only a part of the people ,ue to
be taxed to keep it in repair.

Now, if we look at t his i n nig right,
this bridge is the property of the
whole people, and the whole people
should be taxed to keep it in repair.
If this bridge is made a toll-bridg- e

for the purpo-i- e of rni-dn- g funds to
keep it in repair, then why not
make the bridges at GordoVs ferry,
at Williamsport, at t'luniilev's ford,
it i nl at Hiii'disou's Mills, loll bridges
also? Can the court with con-

sistency make one a '.oil-bridg- e and
not other-- , and if it, does, will it not
be class legislation?

Will our magistrates on this sidu
of the river submit to i his without a
vigorous protest' We are informed
that this idea of making the bridge
a toll-brid- originated with and
was advocated by one of tlie magis-
trates on this side of the river; but
this we do not believe.

Surely our County Court will learn
something by past experience. Has
it foivotton the great blunder made
several years ago when it taxed the
people to keep in repair the Mt.
Pleasant turnpike, and then required
the people to pay toll upon it? The
county should go slow in this mat-
ter. We are no lawyer, but we do
not believe tlie court lias either the
legal or the moral right to tax us to
use what is already ours. Many of
us are determined not to pay toll at
this bridge unless forced to do so by
the decision of the courts. The law
may he against us, but justice is not.

Jl'STU'K.

HANDS
Itchine, Ptnly, Weeding jinlmn, ehapeloes nall,
and painful linger vmU, pimpliM, blackhead,
oily, mothy fkin.dry, thin, and fulling buir, itch,
inif, caly vralpa, all yield quickly ti) warm hatha
with Cl.TK cm Boa!', hiiU guni.e anointing
with C'L'Ticuu (ointment j, the great aklD cure.

ItlClFffl
I. Mild thmn?Vnt th. wnrld. Pottii Diro 45P Cucit.
Corp . Hole Prop., brnton.

mr - lluw to i'mduc tk.ll. Whin nnd fr.
IreUnilT r.'t.Tfil tyITCHING HUMORS CciiaulUiKiik


